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Bradycardia can be due to disturbances in the cardiac conduction system, of which the most com-
mon is the atrio-ventricular (a-v) block. Medical treatment of this disorder usually consists in block-
ing the vagus-inhibitory effect upon the heart or in stimulation, by administering sympathomimetic
substances. During recent years, interest has been focused on the use of sympathomimetic amines,
especially isoprenaline hydrochloride (Nathanson and Miller, 1949, 1952). In a normal heart this
agent, which predominantly acts on the ,B-receptors (Moran, 1963), will increase the heart rate by
stimulating the sinoatrial and a-v node, while in the presence of a complete a-v block it accelerates the
impulse centres in the ventricles. It has less tendency than adrenaline to stimulate ventricular
ectopic foci.

The hmmodynamic effect of this drug has been studied, among others, by Levinson et al. (1959)
who during cardiac catheterization injected isoprenaline into the pulmonary arteries of patients with
complete a-v block and bradycardia. The ventricular rate and cardiac output rose, while the stroke
volume remained unchanged. As a manifestation of the vasodilator effect of isoprenaline, a decrease
in peripheral resistance, in the pulmonary as well as in the systemic circulation, was noted.
A major drawback of oral treatment with isoprenaline hydrochloride, however, was the short-

lasting effect (about half an hour) that necessitated administration every hour or half hour. It was
an advance, therefore, when Robbin and Dack (1959) introduced a tablet with sustained release of
the active substance. Treating 15 patients with a-v block, they obtained a favourable result in 13.
Reversion to sinus rhythm was observed in 2 patients, but was stable in only one. In about one-
third of the patients the ventricular rate increased. Also, in the remaining patients the Stokes-Adams
attacks ceased, though the pulse rate was not affected. In 2 patients the treatment had to be dis-
continued because of side-effects in the form of palpitations and muscular tremor (Dack and Robbin,
1961). Fleming and Mirams (1963) treated 8 patients with heart block. In all, the heart rate in-
creased and the Stokes-Adams attacks ceased. Four reverted to sinus rhythm, but one only tem-
porarily. Side-effects in the form of slight tremor were observed in 2 patients, and one developed
ventricular extrasystoles which disappeared when the dosage was reduced.

As the general experience with sustained action isoprenaline is still very limited, we believe it is
of interest to publish our results from the treatment of a-v block and other types of bradycardia with
this agent.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
S.A.LH. The preparation used (saventrine) is made, according to information from the makers, by

coating multiple small cores of inert material with isoprenaline hydrochloride and enclosing each granule
in a varying number of separate layers of ethylcellulose. In the gastro-intestinal tract this substance will
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dissolve independently of individual variations in pH and enzyme activity, but proportionately to time. The
time of release of the active medication is directly proportional to the number of layers of ethylcellulose sur-
rounding an individual granule. It is possible, therefore, to make tablets with a constant release of iso-
prenaline hydrochloride through several hours, as far as the present tablets are concerned allegedly over 8
hours ("Sustained action isoprenaline hydrochloride", S.A.I.H.).

Dosage. S.A.I.H. was administered in the form of tablets of 30 mg. The initial dose was 1 tablet 3 or 4
times daily. Thereafter, the dose was increased by 1 tablet daily. The maximum dose was 7 tablets 4 times
daily (840 mg.). In a few cases, we preferred dividing the daily dose further, administering the drug every
other or third hour during the daytime, as this appeared to reduce the tendency to palpitations. The main-
tenance dose had to be fixed individually, depending upon the objective effect and side-effects. The patients
were told to swallow the tablets whole.

Patients. The subjects (Table I) comprised 32 consecutive patients having Stokes-Adams attacks and/or
bradycardia (pulse rate below 50 a minute). Twenty-eight patients had atrio-ventricular block, which was a
third degree block (complete) in 23, a second degree block (2:1 or 3:1) in 3, a first degree block with pro-
longed P-Q in one. Of the remaining 5 patients, 2 had nodal rhythm, 2 had atrial fibrillation, and one had
sinoatrial block.

Stokes-Adams attacks occurred on one or more occasions in 18 patients. In most of the patients the
etiology was unknown, but it was presumably arteriosclerosis. Many of the patients had previously been
treated with ephedrine, amphetamine, or atropine without major effect (cf. also Table I). Oral diuretics had
usually been administered to patients with cardiac decompensation, and this treatment was continued.

The cardiogram, blood pressure, and heart rate were recorded daily for the in-patients, and weekly for the
out-patients. The pulse rate was counted morning, noon, and night during the stay in hospital, and after
discharge by the patients themselves.

RESULTS

The therapeutic results are presented in Table II.
Some increase in the pulse rate was observed in most of the patients, but only 18 showed an in-

crease by at least one-third of the initial value. The final values stated in this Table indicate the
pulse rate on a maintenance dose. On the maximum dose higher values were recorded in several
cases.

During the treatment with S.A.I.H. none of the patients had Stokes-Adams attacks. Nine had
previously had such frequent attacks that the effect of the treatment was beyond doubt. In the other
9 patients the attacks occurred at such long intervals that, owing to the relatively short observation
period, it was not possible to evaluate the result.

The treatment induced altered rhythm in 6 patients. In 2 (Cases 19 and 30) sinus rhythm was
restored. Complete block was transformed to a first-degree block in one (Case 8), into a second-
degree block in one patient (Case 20), and into atrial fibrillation in one instance (Case 9). In one
patient (Case 32), who had an unstable rhythm alternating between complete and 3:1 block, a
consistent complete block was the final result.

In 6 out of 12 patients with manifest signs of heart failure there was clear improvement. In the
others the dyspncea at rest decreased. In 3 disabled patients it was possible for former physical
activity and work to be resumed. An improvement in the general condition shown by increased
energy and mobility, less fatigue and dizziness, and decrease in need for sleep was a commonly
observed feature in the 22 patients who completed the treatment.

The medication was discontinued in 12 patients. In 6 patients this was due to insufficient effect
on the heart rate (Cases 12 (cf. case history), 13, 16, 23, 25, and 27). In 4 patients (Cases 11, 14,
15, and 18) the mental state made co-operation impossible. The changes in rhythm in Cases 9 and
29, mentioned above, made cessation of treatment possible.

Side-effects. Some of the patients experienced difficulty in falling asleep if the last dose was ad-
ministered immediately before bedtime, and many complained of palpitations. Both symptoms
disappeared after suitable alterations in the administration of the drug or reduction of the dosage.
A few patients temporarily had an uncharacteristic feeling of tremor without objective signs. More
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928 NISSEN AND THOMSEN

TABLE I

CASE MATERIAL

Duration Effect of
Case No., sex, and age before Degree of Aetiology Stokes-Adams Heart Previous previous

treatment (yr.) A-V block* attacks failure treatment treatmentt

1 F 62 2 Complete Rheumatic 0 0 0
fever

2 F 70 1 Complete Unknown Several 0 Ephedrine; + on S-A
atropine 0 on PR

3 M 43 25 Complete Congenital? Several 0 Ephedrine 0on PR

4 F 78 1 mth. Complete Coronary Several + I.H. linguet- Incr. PR, but
sclerosis tes; no preven-

ephedrine, tion of S-A
chlorothia-
zide

5 F 68 2 Complete Unknown None for 2 yr. + Atropine 0
6 M 66 2 Complete Unknown Several 0 0 _
7 F 64 3 Complete Coronary 0 0 Amphetamine 0

occlusion
8 M 63 1 Complete Coronary At onset of 0 Atropine 0

occlusion disease I.H. 0
9 M 63 2 mth. Complete Unknown 0 + 0 _
12 M 77 10 Complete Unknown Several + Ephedrine 0
13 F 64 2 Complete Unknown Few 0 Amphetamine; 0

atropine 0
14 M 73 1 Complete Unknown 0 + I.H. PR sl. incr.
16 M 82 10 Complete Unknown None for 4 yr. 0 Ephedrine 0
17 F 64 3 Complete Unknown 0 0 Ephedrine; 0

chlorothia-
zide 0

18 M 64 6 mth. Complete Unknown Few + Atropine 0
19 M 76 ? Complete Unknown Several + 0 _
20 F 81 11 days Complete Unknown 0 ? 0 _
21 M 73 10 days Complete Coronary Several 0 0

sclerosis
23 M 83 ? Complete Unknown 0 + 0O
24 M 68 1 mth. Complete Unknown Few 0 0 _
25 M 64 3 Complete Unknown 0 + 0 _
27 M 69 2 Complete Unknown 0 0 Atropine; 0

isoprenaline
linguettes 0

31 F 65 3 Complete Unknown Few at onset 0 0 _
10 M 42 6 Partial (pro- Unknown Several 0 Atropine; 0

longed P- quinidine (+)
Q)

11 M 62 4 Partial (2:1), Unknown Few 0 Amphetamine 0
altem. with
sinus
rhythm

30 F 62 1 mth. Partial (2:1) Unknown Few at onset + Isoprenaline
linguettes +

32 M 84 ? Partial (3:1), Unknown 0 + 0
altern. with
complete

22 M 77 ? Nodal brady- Coronary Few 0 0
cardia sclerosis

26 F 55 7 Sinoatrial Unknown 0 0 Ephedrine; (+)
atropine (+

28 M 73 1 Nodal brady- Unknown 0 0 0
cardia al-
tern, with
sinus
rhythm

15 M 73 5 AF Unknown 0 + 0
29 F 77 ? AF Unknown 0 0 0

*AF is atrial fibrillation.
t PR is pulse rate; S-A is Stokes-Adams attacks.

frequent extrasystoles were observed in 3 patients (Cases 6, 7, and 23), but they disappeared- during
continued medication.

The changes in blood pressure are shown in Table II. In the majority of patients a slight fall in
systolic as well as in diastolic pressure was noted. In general, the drug was well tolerated, and no
patient showed gastro-intestinal disturbances that could be ascribed to the treatment.

One patient (Case 1) developed coronary occlusion during the treatment; however, she was suf-
fering from essential hypercholesterolemia and 2 years previously had had a cerebrovascular attack.
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TABLE II
RESULTS FROM TREATMENT OF HEART BLOCK WrrH SUSTAINED ACTION ISOPRENALINE HYDROCHLORIDE

Final daily Duration of Pulse rate Effect on Heart Blood pressure
Case dose of i treatment per min. Stokes-Adams failure Final rhythm (mm.Hg) Comments
No. S.A.I.H. (mg.) (mth.) attacks

Initial Final InitialI Final

1 120 7 36-40 56-64 - - Unchanged 190/95 175/85 Improved
2 360 7 40-44 56-64 + - Unchanged 150/65 160/60 Improved, feeling

much better
3 240 6 36-48 54-62 + - Unchanged 150/90 160/80 Improved, feeling

muh better
4 360 4 28-32 36-44 + + Unchanged 140/95 155/55 Much improved, see

case history
5 240 4 40-48 52-56 - 0 Unchanged 170/65 170/60 Moderate effect
6 180 4 38-44 60-75 + - Unchanged 180/110 200/100 Much improved
7 240 4 38-44 52-56 - - Unchanged 165/90 215/90 Good effect on pulse

rate; incr. BP
8 120 3 44-72 60-96 - - Sinus rhythm 150/70 140/70 Converted to sinus

with pro- rhythm
longed P-Q
interval

9 120 2 32-40 56-88 - + AF 210/100 170/95 After 1 mth. treatment
converted to AF
with rapid ventricu-
lar rate; treatment
stopped

12 720 2 20-22 22-36 + 0 Unchanged dur- 190/80 175/70 VF after withdrawal
ing treatment of treatment, see

case history
13 600 1 32-40 40-52 ? _ Unchanged 205/90 170/75 Treatment stopped

due to inadequate
effect

14 600 1 28-32 32-38 - 0 Unchanged 190/100 180/100 Treatment stopped as
patient unable to
co-operate, see case
history

16 720 2 34-40 42-50 - 0 Unchanged 180/75 160/70 Treatment stopped
due to inadequate
effect

17 840 2 30-40 50-58 ? - Unchanged 170/80 155/75 Improved
18 480 i 30-32 36-44 - 0 Unchanged 200/90 185/95 Several neurotic com-

plaints leading to
withdrawal of
treatment

19 180 5 28-36 60-70 + + Sinus rhythm 210/90 195/75 Converted to sinus
rhythm, much un-
proved

20 480 4 38-42 48-60 - ? 2:1 block 220/100 200/85 Improved, transient
sinus rhythm dur-
ing treatment

21 600 2 36-44 48-76 + + Unchanged 145/65 150/65 Much improved
23 600 j 30-36 40-56 - 0 Unchanged 205/85 170/60 Treatment stopped

due to inadequate
effect, condition did
not allow pace-
maker implanta-
tion. died cardiac
failure 2 mth. later

24 240 4 24-36 48-56 + - Unchanged 165/70 170/60 2 episodes of sinus
(120) rhythm during

treatment; im-
proved

25 720 1 26-32 26-32 - 0 Unchanged 155/80 150/65 Treatment stopped
due to inadequate
effect, later pace-
maker implantation
with good result

27 520 j 36-44 32-44 - - Unchanged 150/60 160/55 Treatment stopped
due to inadequate
effect, later pace-
maker implantation
with good result

31 480 if 30-44 44-62 - _ Unchanged 195/90 180/75 Increased pulse rate;
no subjective im-
provement

10 120 2 46-68 64-76 + - Unchanged 160/100 165/95 Improved
11 600 2 36-44 40-66 ? - Unchanged 170/90 195/65 In spite of increased

PR, treatment stop-
ped as patient un-
able to co-operate

30 360 2 32-44 72-92 ? + Sinus rhythm 235/95 205/105 Dosage reduced due
to conversion to

32 360 3 36l4844-64
sinus rhythm

32 360 3 36-48 44-64 - + Complete block 195/85 130/70 Much improved, pro-
nounced extrasys-
tolia ceased during
treatment

22 480 2 28-48 40-92 ? - Unchanged 200/100 185/90 Improved
26 180 2 40-60 58-68 -- Unchanged 120/85 Pulse rate increased,

(120) but no subjective
I I Iimprovement

28 240 2 36-64 36-92 - - Unchanged 160/90 No significant effect
15 360 1 44-48 48-68 - 0 Unchanged 150/90 145/90 In spite of increased

PR treatment stop-
ped as patient un-
able to co-operate

29 300 1 36-48 52-160 - - Unchanged 195/100 190/100 After establishment of
rapid ventricular
rate treatment grad-
ually stopped
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NISSEN AND THOMSEN

Consequently, the coronary occlusion was not interpreted as a complication of the treatment which
was continued with favourable results.

A few characteristic case histories are reported below.

CASE HISTORIES
Case 4. A woman, aged 78, with an acute onset of complete atrio-ventricular block, presumably due to

arteriosclerosis, was admitted to a department of thoracic surgery for implantation of an internal pacemaker.
This plan was given up because of the poor general and cardiac condition. Immediately after transfer to the
medical department the patient had several Stokes-Adams attacks. During treatment with S.A.I.H., 90
mg. daily, increasing to 600 mg. daily, there was a significant increase in the pulse rate, improvement in the
cardiac condition, and the Stokes-Adams attacks ceased. She was feeling well when discharged on a mainte-
nance dose of 360 mg daily.

Case 6. A 66-year-old man had a two-year history of atrio-ventricular block of unknown etiology,
which involved numerous Stokes-Adams attacks, disabling fatigue, and severe anxiety neurosis. On S.A.I.H.,
90 mg. daily, increasing to a maximum of 300 mg. daily, the Stokes-Adams attacks ceased, and there was a
pronounced subjective improvement. Attempts at withdrawing the medication immediately resulted in a
relapse. The condition is now (5th month) stable on a maintenance dose of 120 mg. daily.

Case 8. A man, aged 63, had a year's history of complete atrio-ventricular block following coronary
occlusion. Initially, he had a few Stokes-Adams attacks, later only abortive attacks. On S.A.I.H. therapy
these disappeared, and there was an obvious subjective improvement. The complete a-v block reverted after
4-5 days treatment to sinus rhythm with a prolonged P-Q interval. This condition is now stable on con-
tinued medication (5th month).

Case 9. This 63-year-old man had a two-year history of atrial fibrillation, and for two months bradycardia
with increasing heart failure. The cardiogram revealed atrial fibrillation with ventricular autonomy (pulse
rate 32-40). After one month on S.A.I.H., the slow regular ventricular rhythm was changed to rapid irregu-
lar tachycardia with a rate of 100 to 150. The tachycardia persisted after withdrawal of S.A.I.H., and
digitalization was required to lower the heart rate to its present level of about 80 a minute.

Case 12. A 77-year-old man with a ten-year history of complete a-v block of unknown etiology, was
admitted because of frequent Stokes-Adams attacks and extreme bradycardia (20-22). During treatment with
S.A.I.H. in doses up to 720 mg. daily there was only a negligible increase in the pulse rate, but the Stokes-
Adams attacks ceased. Owing to the slight effect upon the heart rate, the implantation of a pacemaker was
contemplated, and S.A.I.H. was gradually withdrawn. Immediately after the medication had been stopped,
the patient on one day had numerous Stokes-Adams attacks, culminating in syncope with ventricular fibrilla-
tion. After treatment with external cardiac massage, defibrillation, and infusion of metaraminol, regular
ventricular rhythm with a frequency of 20-30 was re-established. The cardiogram showed, as previously,
complete a-v block. The patient was transferred to a department of thoracic surgery, where he was treated
with a catheter electrode and later with implantation of a pacemaker. He was feeling well on discharge.

Case 14. A man, aged 73, with a one-year history of complete a-v block of unknown atiology, was ad-
mitted because of bradycardia with cardiac failure. Only a slight increase in the pulse rate on S.A.I.H. in
doses up to 600 mg. daily was observed. The maximum dosage was administered for only one week due to
the patient's mental instability and lack of ability to co-operate. Following discontinuation of the treatment
a pacemaker was implanted with a favourable result.

DiSCUSSION
As is evident from our investigations, complete a-v block may be effectively treated with S.A.I.H.

in at least half the cases. Thus, our experience is largely in keeping with previous results reported
by Dack and Robbin (1961) and Fleming and Mirams (1963). Unlike the latter authors, however,
we found that a conversion to sinus rhythm was uncommon.

During recent years the use of pacemaker implantation in cases of complete heart block and
Stokes-Adams attacks has increased. As emphasized by Fleming and Mirams (1963) the favourable
results of medical therapy with S.A.I.H. may be expected to reduce the need for implantation of
permanent internal pacemakers. However, the experience with both these methods is relatively
limited and long-term results are not yet available. Until further evidence has accumulated con-
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cerning which of the methods is to be chosen in an individual case, the following treatment may
be recommended.

Emergency cases of the Stokes-Adams syndrome with frequent syncopal episodes are given an
initial intravenous infusion of isoprenaline (2-10 mg. per 1000 ml. glucose 5%). If available, an
external pacemaker should be kept ready for immediate use in case of ventricular asystole.

If the patient responds to the intravenous treatment, oral administration of S.A.I.H. is started
and the intravenous treatment is gradually reduced. Maintenance dose of S.A.I.H. is adjusted as
described above.

If the acutely ill patient does not respond to intravenous isoprenaline, electric pacing of the heart is
indicated, preferably by a catheter electrode inserted into the right ventricle. Later a permanent
internal pacemaker may be implanted.

When a-v block is caused by acute myocardial infarction or myocarditis, corticosteroid therapy
can be valuable.

In less acute cases with no or infrequent Stokes-Adams attacks the treatment is started and
maintained with S.A.I.H. If the ventricular rate remains low despite adequate dosage, implantation
of pacemaker must be considered.

As we have shown, bradycardia due to other causes than chronic or recurrent complete a-v
block may also afford an indication for S.A.I.H. The treatment is given in accordance with the
principles described above.

SUMMARY
Thirty-two consecutive patients with atrio-ventricular block and bradycardia from other causes

were treated with sustained-action isoprenaline hydrochloride (saventrine). A conspicuous effect
upon Stokes-Adams attacks and heart rate was observed in more than half of the patients. The 22
patients who completed the treatment experienced considerable subjective improvement.

The principles of treatment of the Stokes-Adams syndrome and bradycardia are discussed and a
scheme for the management of acute and chronic cases is proposed.
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